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	Construction AccidentsCommon Questions We Help Answer


+ Can I claim compensation for my construction accident injuries?

+ How can you prove liability for the accident?

+ What damages can I seek besides medical expenses and lost wages?




Construction & Workplace Accidents
EEP Law is a personal injury law firm for construction workers. Negligence and unsafe conditions on a construction site lead to injured workers. We hold responsible parties accountable for medical expenses, lost wages, pain and suffering, and other damages resulting from the accident.


Workers Compensation
Have you been hurt on the job? Workers’ compensation helps injured workers pay for medical care and lost wages if hurt on the job..









	Personal InjuryCar, Truck & Motorcycle Accidents
Have you been injured in a car, truck or motorcycle accident? Injured passengers and drivers, turn to EEP Law for motor vehicle accident help.


TLC Drivers
Don’t let insurance companies make you settle. After an accident, loss of work due to injuries can impact an entire family. EEP Law fights for maximum compensation.




Wrongful Death
Have you had a loved one pass away due to someone’s negligence, recklessness, or intentional harm? A wrongful death lawsuit is brought by the surviving family members or representatives of the deceased.


Cyclist & Scooter Accidents
In NYC, accidents involving cyclists can be devastating. Cyclists have rights and protections. If you’ve been injured, Help Starts Here.


Pedestrian Injuries
Pedestrians who’ve been injured on city streets and private property have protections.




Slips, Trips & Falls
Unsafe conditions on sidewalks, in stores, and on private and public properties can lead to serious injuries.


Product Liability
Have you been Injured by a faulty product? Help starts here. At EEP Law we have deep experience in New York and New Jersey products liability law.


Aviation
We have the experience and resources for complex and costly Aviation accident litigation. Let EEP Law help you take action to recover compensation.








	Pedestrian Injury Accidents
	TLC Drivers Involved in Accidents
	Wrongful Death
	Slips, Trips & Falls
	Aviation Accidents
	Product Liability
	Car, Truck & Motorcycle Accidents
	Cyclist & Scooter Injury Accidents


	Civil Rights+ Wrongful Conviction

+ Police Misconduct

+ First Amendment

+ Prisoners’ Rights

+ Children’s Rights

+ Policy Challenges




Civil Rights Law
We represent people who have experienced the trauma of being wrongfully convicted, assaulted or accused, or the tragedy of losing a loved one to police violence. Every judgment we win for our clients sends a message to those sworn to protect us: fulfill your oath or there will be consequences.









	Contact





COUNSEL THAT CARES.

RESULTS THAT MATTER.


212-532-1116
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Sorry, there’s a problem finding what you’re looking for.

Please search again or contact us. We’d be glad to help you.
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Have you been seriously injured?


Find out if you have a case, submit brief details now
×Begin a free case consultation here.


Please include the following information so we can understand your situation and respond accordingly. Inquiries are generally responded to within 48 hours. We’re sorry to hear you’ve been injured. Help starts here.


                
                        What is the nature of your case?

inquiry type(Required)
			
					
					Accident
			

			
					
					Civil Rights
			

			
					
					Not sure or other
			



Please provide your contact information.

Name(Required)
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    First
                                                
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    Last
                                                
                            
                        

Phone(Required)

Email(Required)
                            
                        

How you chose EEP Law
Referred from a friend
Referred from an attorney
This is an existing case
Other



How you chose EEP Other 

Please provide a brief over view of your situation so we can help you quickly.(Required)

Add brief details about your accident.

Date of Incident
                            
                            MM slash DD slash YYYY
                        

                        
Incident location    
                    
                        
                                    
                                    City
                                 
                                        
Alabama
Alaska
American Samoa
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Northern Mariana Islands
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
U.S. Virgin Islands
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Armed Forces Americas
Armed Forces Europe
Armed Forces Pacific


                                        State
                                      
                    

                

Please briefly describe your accident including injuries, surgeries.(Required)

Please tell us about your Civil Rights situation.

Date of Incident
                            
                            MM slash DD slash YYYY
                        

                        
Incident location    
                    
                        
                                    
                                    City
                                 
                                        
Alabama
Alaska
American Samoa
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Northern Mariana Islands
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
U.S. Virgin Islands
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Armed Forces Americas
Armed Forces Europe
Armed Forces Pacific


                                        State
                                      
                    

                

Status us charges
			
					
					None
			

			
					
					Dismissed/Acquittal
			

			
					
					ACD
			

			
					
					Plea/Conviction
			

			
					
					Pending
			



Tell us about the situation.(Required)

Affirmation

Affirmation(Required)
								
								Yes, I understand and agree to the terms.
							


Any and all information disclosed in this communication does not constitute or create a attorney-client relationship and is not considered confidential or privileged. 



Comments
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.




          
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
        

                        

                        

		                
		                


Close







Follow us on social
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        [image: Settlement Alert: $1,1000,000. A young Mother suffered injuries to her back and left shoulder, which necessitated surgery when her double-parked vehicle was struck in the rear by a City vehicle.   The City argued that their driver was not responsible because our client’s vehicle suddenly left its parking spot, causing the driver of the City vehicle to swerve into the rear of our client’s car.   EEP successfully pointed to contradictions in the City driver’s deposition testimony and ultimately got the City to pay $1.1 Million. ___  #verdictsandsettlements]
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        [image: Settlement Alert: $2,850,000. An Uber driver underwent spinal surgery after being rear-ended by a truck. EEP won an argument from the Judge that the truck driver was 100% responsible for the accident, after which the insurance company paid 2.85 million dollars. ___  verdictsandsettlements, @davidabonilla_]
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        [image: Settlement Alert: $3,500,000. EEP Law wins a life changing settlement for a severely injured machine mechanic when scaffolding collapsed, injuring him. Where do you turn if you’ve been hurt at work? Turn to EEP Law. Help starts here. ___  #verdictsandsettlements]
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        [image: Settlement Alert: $1,000,000. An educator fractured her knee and underwent surgery after she tripped and fell due to an unleveled cellar door on a sidewalk in Queens. EEP argued that the owner of the cellar door was negligent for failing to maintain the cellar door in a safe condition. Ultimately, EEP won the argument and was awarded the full policy amount of $1,000,000. ___  #VerdictsAndSettlements  #personalinjurylaw @davidabonilla_]
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        [image: Settlement Alert: $8,500,000. EEP Law secured ‘Results that Matter’ for a severely injured client who slipped on ice outside her workplace. The property’s insurance company backed down and settled on the eve of trial. Help Starts Here. ___  #verdictsandsettlements #TrialLawyers #personalinjurylawyer]
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        [image: Keeping our staff and attorneys looking fresh with new EEP merch! Team-strong EEP style! __  #merchdrop]
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        [image: New Yorkers know there are accidents and injuries every day. Pedestrian, car, truck, and motorcycle accidents are some of the most common ways our clients are seriously injured. Where would you turn? Don’t take on insurance companies by yourself. Turn to EEP Law.   Insurance companies know who we are and that we refuse to settle our client’s cases for less than full value. We are ‘Counsel that Cares’; we get ‘Results that Matter.’ __]
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        [image: All the way from Greece, @eepbasketball continues to make us proud! Through wins and losses, their sportsmanship and talents shine through every time!!  __ @jelefterakis, @eepbasketball, @mappofsuccess, @tutt2therack, @johnnyhandles13, @slaanyc, @2therack_kingtutt, @wellknown.noah, @hi_way11,]
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        [image: Construction workers know the dangers of a workplace better than most. Have you been hurt at work? EEP Law is dedicated to the seriously injured and their families. Help starts here. ___]
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        [image: From Sparta Greece, EEP Basketball takes home the win over the Greek Federation select team!   There has been incredible sportsmanship and athleticism on display. Stay tuned and follow us @eepbasketball. We’re looking forward to hearing from the players and coaches.]
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        [image: The team and families of @eepbasketball are having an amazing time in Greece! Here's a lil' peek at how it's going. Follow us @eepbasketball!  __  @mappofsuccess, @jelefterakis, @ohnnyhandles13, @slaanyc, @tutt2therack, @ryanchristie23, @2therack_kingtutt, @wellknown.noah, @prince_mapp_,]
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        [image: Words aren’t enough to describe how grateful I am to EEP LAW. When tough times hit, EEP law kept my head above water in more ways than one.  They have gone beyond what some may think law firms are about. From the personal 1 on 1’s, to the team behind the scenes, they have shown care and provided so much support that you would assume would only come from family. They became family.  They fought for my best interests, and never once let me down while proving they are the best attorneys around. I highly recommend this firm.  You all know who you are, and I appreciate all of you! ~ DJ ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐  __ @EEPLaw, we’re proud to share authentic five-star Google reviews from our clients! We’ve dedicated our firm to the seriously injured and their families. Help Starts Here.  __ #fivestarreview #clientappreciation #personalinjurylawyer #trialattorney]
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        [image: Construction workers face all kinds of risks. Have you been hurt at work? At EEP Law, we fight for injured workers and are committed to getting you and your family maximum compensation for any work-related injuries.  EEP Law is a safety net for workers. Help starts here. ___ #constructionlife #workersafety #personalinjury #trialattorney #nyc #brooklynbridge]
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        [image: “School, which is supposed to be a safe space, has become our client’s nightmare.  Our firm represents an early elementary student from St. Joseph the Worker Catholic Academy in Brooklyn who was subject to shocking treatment. On February 2nd, our 3-year-old client was placed in a box and locked in a closet by his teacher, Ms. Alexis Breeden. Simply put, there are no imaginable circumstances where this can be called anything but child abuse. This incident is extremely troubling, and we intend to fully investigate and force accountability.   Unfortunately, our initial inquiry has revealed that this is not the first instance at this school where helpless children were subject to abusive behavior in what was promised to parents as a nurturing parochial environment.”  Statement of John Elefterakis of Elefterakis, Elefterakis & Panek ___ See NY Post article by reporter Deirdre Bardolf here. bit.ly/3TkXtCz  ___ @nypost @jelefterakis #trialattorney #nyc]
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        [image: I don’t even know where to begin! EEP saved my life in so many ways. I had a horrible accident and I will live with the pain for the rest of my life but this firm made the process smooth and more tolerable. They always made me feel like family and treated me like a person and not just a number. They were there for every single phone call, text and e mail. Any problem that I had, they always had a solution and made me feel more at ease.   Nick, John, and Ray are walking angels. From the very first day, they took complete care of me.  also and they handled anything and everything from doctors appointments to medical records to just being there as professionals and friends. Each one of them play a different role and make everything come together. Ray is a force to be reckoned with, and I thank God every day that he is on my side. I received the best possible outcome because of him, and I am forever thankful. Please don’t ever hesitate to use this firm if you have an accident.   They will bring justice in its purest form and get you compensated completely. Thank you to you all! Nick John Ray and the entire staff of EEP I will forever be grateful for all of you. I hope that I will always be part of your family because you are without a doubt mine! ~ Michelle D ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐  __ @EEPLaw, we’re delighted to share authentic five-star Google reviews from our clients! We’ve dedicated our firm to the seriously injured and their families. Help Starts Here. __ #fivestarreview #personalinjury #clienttestimonial #triallawyer]
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